
 

 
 

District Improvement Team  
April 24, 2018 

Meeting Minutes 
 

Members Present: Sonny Cruse, Robert Loomis, Kayley Bynum, Kinsey Birdwell, Kim Wyatt, Josh 
Kidd, Courtney Dobbs, Anne Routon, Natalie Husen, Doris Bazan, Charlie Bazan, 
Rachel Lauster, and Jessi Ribble 
 

Others Present: Don Davis, Gary Browning, Colleen Netterville, Joe Gordy, Ginger Robbins, 
Donna Gatlin, Amanda Townley, Lisa Budarf,  

 
At 4:02 p.m. Mr. Robert Loomis, Assistant Superintendent for Administrative Services, called the DIT 
meeting to order and welcomed the members and guests.  
 
Mr. Loomis asked the campus principals to present their Campus Needs Assessments conclusions for the 
2018-2019 school year to the DIT Committee.  Each principal expressed their appreciation for the projects 
that have been completed during the current year and briefly summarized their current requests and/or 
wishes.  Some of the needs and desires include a new roof for Woodland, more security enhancements at 
most of the campuses, new tile for the 6th grade wing at the Junior High, and a PC Lab at the High School. 
 
Dr. Colleen Netterville, Director of Special Programs, noted that GISD’s special education numbers are 
increasing, while our enrollment is declining.  This is a state wide trend at this time which is probably due 
to the removing of the 8.5 % cap that had placed a lot of restrictions on how schools served their special 
populations.  She reported that the Corrective Action Plan to be implemented by TEA due to sanctions by 
the federal government for the state not serving special populations appropriately, is still in draft form.  
She informed the DIT Committee that GISD has a good Special Services Program and had done a great 
job serving our students.  She also informed the committee that Dyslexia may be moved under the Special 
Education umbrella. 
 
Campus principals were invited to share their Campus High Reliability Schools (HRS) survey results. 
Principals reported great results in their schools with vastly improved and effective instructional practices 
in their classrooms.  All GISD campuses received HRS Level 1 Certifications this year.   
 
Mr. Loomis reviewed the current personnel needs for each campus.  He reported that GISD is still in need 
of a Spanish teacher at the High School and that the District is considering adding American Sign 
Language to help students meet the Foreign Languages requirements. 
 
Gary Browning, Director of Curriculum and Instruction, addressed the Curriculum and Instruction 
Program Report for the 2018-2019 school year.  New initiatives include the development of a district-
wide lesson planning template, development of proficiency scales, employing Instructional Rounds where 
teachers observe in other classrooms, rethinking Unit Assessments, and using specific content programs 
such as Read Well, Trail of Breadcrumbs and Engage2Learn.  He also reported that the District will 
continue various other programs such as the HRS/ASOT program with Region 9 and the Fundamental 5 
program. 
 



Don Davis, Assistant Superintendent-Finance, indicated that the district is currently in the budget 
planning process for next year.  He acknowledged that the district enrollment has been declining and with 
less students the district will get less money. He stated that the district has a healthy fund balance and the 
budget process involves balancing the needs and wants of the district in order to preserve a clean audit 
and to retain a superior financial rating. 
 
Sonny Cruse, Superintendent, detailed some of the facilities projects that the district has started or plans 
to initiate in the near future.  These projects include more campus safety and security upgrades, a new 
roof for Woodland Elementary, upgrading the phone systems, tackling plumbing and bathroom issues at 
various campuses, upgrading the HVAC controls at Pioneer and High School, renovating and re-
purposing the old Graham Learning Center building, and improving the drainage and water systems at the 
Ag Center.  
 
Gary Browning presented and reviewed the 2018-2019 Professional Development Calendar.  DIT 
member Rachel Lauster made a motion to approve the 2018-2019 Professional Development Calendar.  
DIT member Josh Kidd seconded the motion. The motion was approved by the DIT Committee. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:03 p.m.   


